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Jacob W. Helms, Dr. J. E. Hart, 1on public buildiugt and rroands: sW. 1L Braswell, v. M. Gay,Taesday. December IS, IW6.

vertising, which shows that people
who hare things to sell down this
way are learning well the value of

newspaper advertising. The paper
was nothing less than splendid.

Be it resolved by the Senate and
Well, we have the first letter from

Mr. Stack, but too late for this week.
Next week it will appear, and we Uoose of Kemetitativesof the I'niK. C . Secrost,

Mrs. X. Biggers,
J. Moser.

ted States of A Ulrica io Congress 1assembled. That the Secretary of
A Call tot a 5juart Deal.

t have t letter from Ret. Stephen

promise that it will meet expecta-
tions. Just as was predicted, he got
good and sea sick, and he describes
the predicament But when he

the Tmuwry be, and he is hereby,Senator Summons sometime ago,
Stewart of Kobe. Japan, which will aotnorued and directed to par

rhsxw, or otherwise acquire, a suit-
able ait at Mouroe, North Caroli

while in Monroe, declared it the in-

tention of the representatives from finally got on land among the Dutch-

men, got into one feather bed andbe published in full next eek, but

one paragraph of which we desire to

draw attention to now. The sentence
na, and cause to be erected therethis State in Congress to use every covered with another, Richard was
on a suitable public building to achimself again.effort to get public buildings author
commodate the needs of the UnitedThe boys are coming in to getis a follows: ized by Congress in the towns in

the State of the class of Monroe."The Japanese are eitremely sen State pust office at that place, and
for other public porpuees, at a to

Sidney M. Moser,
J. W. Bivens,
E. L BaucPm,
W. F. Long.
P.P.W. Plyler.
M. F. Bovto.
1L W. Pusser,
n. B. Griffin,
M. F. Plyler.
W.L. Howie,
T. J. Price,
R IL llinson,
P. V. Richardson.
J. D. Conn.
Mrs. RL Price,
J. M. Carraway,
W. F. RobinsoB,
T. A. Davis.
A. A. Tarlton,
D. C. Montgomery,
J. II. Edwards,
H. W. Outen.
Calvin C. Helms,
B. L. Tarlton.

tal cost not to exceed the son ofThey take the view he said, that
the States which have large towns

P. R Blakeney,
G. K. Mullia,
A. J. Price,
Robert Rape,
M. R Perry.
W. M. Plyler.
S. C. Thomas,
W. J. Pigg,
J. B. rnce,
Mrs. Julia Green,
D. F. Short,
J. S. Howard,
II. E. Rushing,
R. W. Seegars,
B. C. Reader,
a F. Broom.
John Whitley,
Vance Laney,
Wade Pusser,
M. C. Austin.
W. A. Eubanks,

seventy five thousand dollars.

Let Another Take His Office.
CWari.Kt otarrw.

sitive on the question of the segrega-

tion of their people in separate schools

in San Francisco, Kven the school

boys here read about it and debate

it with vigor. If it were not for the
stand taken by the administration at

Washington in reard to it. I think

get the bulk of these appropriations,
and there is no reason why States

Little, if anything, of interestlike North Carolina,which have only
was done io the Federal Court yes

the ferlina here would be quite bit
terday. Shortly after convening

ter and might take retaliatory form
Judge Spencer A Jams, of Greens

in the shape of i boycott boro, arute and asked the court to
Mr. Roosevelt invented the phrase, set aside the verdict of the jory io

small towns, shouldn't get their share

fara "the pork barrel' the facetious

name given the omnibus bill for

public buildings. And Mr. Sim-

mons further justified the position
by saying that the government
should own the building in each
town in which it is to do a perma-
nent business, and that such build

"A square dial." but it doe not ap--

their names on the roll. Borrowing
is going out of fashion. One sub-

scriber, Mr. M. F. Boyte, came in the
other day to pay his subscription,
and remarked that on every Wednes-

day evening there were three copies
of The Journal being read around
his hearthstone at the same time.
Two of his sons live with him and
each of the three takes his own copy
of the paper. Mr. Boyte was asked

why they did this, for the Lord
knows that no editor could be greedy
enough to expect to send more than
one copy of his paper to the same
household. Mr. Boyte said that they
all wanted to read at the same time
and didn't want to be deviling each
other. In all, seven members of Mr.

Boyle's family take the paper. This
is the banner, we believe. But Bill

Arp of Buford and Mr. M. A. Walters
of the same township are close sec-

onds.
Remember, Mr. Stack is going to

bring back ten nice souvenir presents
from the land of the Bible. Three

n

AlvaysBusyatBelli Bros.
New Attractions at Money-Savin- g Prices

Put on Sale Every Week.

New Plaid Woolens.
A number of styles in pretty bright Plaid Mixtures, very popular for children

and misses dresses, ......43 cents a yard.
Another lot 32-in- SCOTCH PLAIDS at 25 cents.

20 c. Cotton Novelty Plaids at 16 2-- 3 c.
One case 27-i- n. Arnold's rich dark Novelty Ambre Plaida, price reduced to 16$c

An entirely new lot of Grey Dress Goods, both in fancy, plain and neat
plaids, big value, - . 48 cents.

Underskirt Outing.
Heavy, both sides fleeced Outing, solid colors and mixtures, 81 eta.

One Case Dark French Ginghams.
A. F. C, Renfrew and Bates, 12, cents quality, our price, 10 cents.

Big Line Cotton said Woolen Underwear.
Indies and Misses Ribbed Vests ....... IScts.
Heavy quality Vests and Pants, . ......25 cts.

Ladies' Vests and Pants, ribbed and fleece lined, Essex Mills, splendid value, 48c.

Table Linen for the Holidays.
C8c., wide, all Linen Table Damask, - - 48 cts.
A much better Satin .quality. finished, - - - 75 cts.
f 1.25 Silver Bleeched German Damask, $1.00 yd.
$1.50 Extra Heavy 72-in- Damask, .... . $1.25 yd.
Napkins to match all the above qualities 50c. to $3.98 per dozen.

Always Something New in ladies' Jackets and Millinery.
We are keeping our Jacket Department right Every few days

new lots come in and we are always glad to show this line. BELK BROS.

t be case against Mr. Baxter 1).

Hasty, postmaster at Marshville,
who was foond guilty of tamper

rear that he always give such

deal. He certainly did not give the
ing with the mails. Judge Adams

Mrs. R J. Pierce, Mrs. Annie Haire,
C. IL Lewis, IL L. McManus.

Cut out the following coupon, look
at the label on your paper, fill out
and send in:

Japanese one. His remarks on this baaed his plea on the grounds that
there was no evidence to show thatsubject amounted to merely a little
the defendant was guilty. Butsoft poultice to their wounded vanity
judge isoyu said : ".o, but asw hen he should have said nothing or
he baa lost his position on acVOTING COL'POX.iven them the square, if painful count of his sttention to the letter

ings, even in the smaller towns, would
be self sustaining. Elsewhere will
be seen a copy of a bill introduced

by Mr. Page to create a public

building in Monroe. While we

doubt the soundness of this reason-

ing, our local pride of course makes

truth. The President must know I will just fine him --V5 and let him
that the American people are not

going to submit to any uatioiial reg
ulation of the school systems of the

various States. And unless they were

to do this there is no wav to force

us hope that the undertaking may will go to the three lucky names on
the eligible roll, three to three min-

isters who get the highest number of
succeed.

To th tailor o Th Journal :

Enclosed flm $ , fur which

credit my paper up to date and one

year in advance, place my name on

the Eligible roll, mail me premium,

and cut the following vote:

Rev

the State of California to admit
votes, three to three young ladies.Bureau Report an Overestimate

Partners I'rral to Hold theirJapanese into the white schools. The and one to a mail carrier.

pay the costs." He then quoted,
to the amusement of every one, the
8th verse of the 10!th Psalni : "Let
his days be few; and let another
take his office."

"It is the same as it was
in the days of David."

The King of Kings.

(Wrlilrn turTb J,unul
No ntrd at rtrlhly pomp or royal show

To lend Io that poor manirrr klng-l- fnuv,
When oa th flret ftlad Chrutttias. hmit affo,

Ttir Chrtat thlld raair an.l ilurinrd th plat.
Krad or th ilnplr Uor? of Hn Mrth,

The on,lroui Iff that followed It. and
Bf hold how poor the ktnffdome of th earth

To H la, where )ot rule Id the heart f ea !

President ought to have explained
this to the Japanese government at

Every old or new subscriber who

pays one dollar in advance gets the
label on his paper run up one year,the outset, and let them make the
sets the regular premium, and hisrmst of the situation at once, no mat Mid.name on the eligible roll lor one ot

the three presents. Then he can castter how anarr.alo!! it might appear
to them. It is great I v desirable to Mail Carrier..

1. Ten votes for the preacher of

Cotton.
President Jordan, of the Southern

Cotton Association, referring to the
government estimate of a 12,500,-(M- t

bale crop, says :

"The holders of spot cotton in the
South should not become panicky
over the recent estimate of the bu-

reau of cotton statistics and the
heavy slump which followed in the
speculative exchanges of the coun-

try. The enormous demand for
sHt cotton by the mills of the world
will absorb every bale of American

his choice.live in peace and good will with all

mankind, but we cannot ailord to 2. Ten votes for the young lady Name of ubscriUr:
of his choice.sacrifice one of our most fundamen

3. Ten votes for the rural mail
tal principles, and one iiHn which

carrier of his choice.
our own welfare largely rests, for thi Then buy as manv votes as he

AJdreu:

Born In proud palace, how many kinjr
Have paaaed aar with all their pomp and

train.
Have aiouldered, and are half - reweatlered

thlnr!
The manger bum, alone, tlll live and

retttna.
--W,J. Pam.

wants at 10 cents per hundred.sake of gratifying the sensibilities of

Japan or anv other countrv. It would cotton produced this yesr before an-

other crop can be harvested. There
The voting now stands:

KAIL CARRIERS.have been well to tell them this, lie
is not now as much cotton in the Jacob S. Little 150sides this, the Japanese position is If you have paid one year in adSouth to gather and gin as was the

not founded in reason, even though J. E.Ioster 1380
8. II. Rogers 1G70

case one year ago, hence the present vance and your name does not ap Grand Auction Saleit be as just as many of the pro crop will never reach 12,000,000 pear on the eligible roll, see ns0. E. Cunnigham ISO
about itbales. If we should gin as much A. C. Penegar 1Wvisions of treaties that have been

forced by christian nations upon the cotton after iVcembcr 1, this season,
as we did from the big cropof 1904, A Nervous Traveler.

Mr. Kope Klias of the county of
Macon, who is a steadfast and unfail-

ing friend of Mr. Orover Cleveland,
went to Princeton, N. J., a few days
ago to see the Old Sheriff, who has
been ill for a week or more. Kope
didn't send the Landmark word, but
we presume he took with him a little
of the product of the mountains,
which, taken io proper quantities,
will do much to relieve the Old Man's

Eastern peoples. If the Japanese Chartutle Obaprw.the total crop would not exceed 12,
"I noticed that the fellow in 'the200,(HK bales. Kvery one acquainted

who seek admission into the Califor-

nia schools are naturalized citizens
of that State, then Japan has nothing

with the situation knows that there lower' across the aisle from me was

very nervous," said a knight of the
grip at the Central yesterday. "He

is no late cotton, as was the case in of Valuable Lots !r.HH, as the top crop this vear wasto do with them. If they are aliens, crawled in his berth and out again indisposition. Statesville Landkilled by an unusually early frost

S. M. Harrell 100

J. II. Mills 70
T. L. Love 300
W. B Presson 110
W. B. Jones SO

Zeb Presley 40

Pearl Sturdivant.. IK)

Huxley McXeeley 90
LS. Gritlin 140
J. T. Cox 130

Thos. Little 50
John Fullenwider 400

W.LBelk 100
F. C. Broadaway 150
A. J. Green 130

they cannot in justice demand a mod and kept poking his head between mark.(iranling that only S.' per cent of
the curtains. He seemed to be unlfication of the laws and customs the crop was ginned to December 1, Dr. Charles MeCullough, a farmer
easy about something. I could notthat the Californians deem necessary ON!the total yield would not exceed 11,-
go to sleep for watching him. Fi and physician living in Buckingham

county, Va , got his hand caught in00.000 bales. The bureau hasfor their own comfort and welfare,
overestimated the yield this year a corn shredder a few days ago. His
as badly as it underestimated the

nally, about 12 o'clock, my neighbor
got out in the aisle and beckoned to
the porter, who, with all the pomp
and stiffness of his kind, came up

left hand and forearm were crushedSome time ago President Roosevelt
crop a year ago. The people are and held fast in the machine. Theordered that all the government doc Thursday, December 27,1906urged to hold their cotton hrmly for

and turned an ear. doctor took his pocket knife and cut
his arm off below the elbow. Then

J. L Smith 20
G. W. James 20

uments ennnating from ttie execu good prices and the spot market can " 'Saey, porter, tell the flagman tobe fully maintained for the balancetive department be printed in the
come here, passing him a quarter as

under his direction the farm hands
bound up the broken arteries, thusMINISTERS.of the season."new spelling. Hut when t ongress he spoke.

"The flagman came.came together the committee on nontgomery Griffin.
rre.pniHif nil1 of The Journal,

saving his life.

St. Valratlaa," 'Young man,' said my friend, 'areprinting said that the old style was

we will sell on the grounds, at public auction,
on Two Years Time, 130 valuable build-

ing lots in and around Monroe.

Mr. II. T. Montgomery, son of F,sq.
good enough for them, and so there St Valentlu, prmbyter and martyr,

unlike niRiiy mints who are ipex'tally

Rev. J. M.Price 140
" (1. II. Atkinson 240
" J. A. Bivens 1080
" W. R. Ware 280
" J. F. Mills 40
" C. A. G, Thomas 190
" I). A. Snider 170

you the flagman r

"'Yes, sir,' was the reply.I). C. Montgomery, and Miss Ella
was a considerable jumble in the big " 'Well, here is $2.50; I want toGritlin, daughter of Mr. Henry Grif-

fin, all of liuford township, were mar-
ried December lGth, at the residence

rciueuberexl, did nothing which could
bave itiKWMted the manner lu which
nil day la celebrated. It was bis for

go to sleep, you be sure and watchprinting ollice of the government.
Mr. Roosevelt, who sometimes knows the tail end of this tram.

f the brides father. Rev. D. A.how to surrender gracefully, relieved " 'The company pays me to do
" L T. Mann 180
" Geo. Stevens 50

tune to surfer martyrdom (be was
beaten club and then beheaded)Snider officiated.
at a time when the beatheni of souththat,' said the flagman, drawing him-

self to his full height
" J. P. Hinns 280The waiting party consisted of Mr.

ern Europe were accuntonied to observe

the situation by saying that if the

House would pass a resolution ex-

pressing its desire that the old spell
M. V. (irifiin and Miss Ola Whitley, " 'Yes, but I want to give you this Uie return of nrlng. The quick evee of

" R. H.James 110
" J. II. Phelps 30
" A. Marsh 150
" J. G. Gulledge 30

extra to keep wake. those dependent upon sunlight for
Mr. W. M. Melton and Miss Alice
(irifiin, Mr. II. M. Gritlin and Miss warmth learned to note and welcome
Ellen Montgomery. Mr. A.J. Keziah

ing be used, he would not contend
further. This the House quickly did,
and the change in spelling by execu

and Miss Connie Grillin, Mr. W. T.
Osburn and Miss Minnie Gritlin.

The President Tuesday transmit-
ted to Congress a special message
recommending legislation to confer
full citizenship upon the people of

every Indication of the approaching
leaaon. Tber watched the birds, and
when they aaw them mating and mak-

ing lore they were minded to do the
tame, and so itrong was the habit
that, at wltb Chrittmtt day, the good
fathers did not attempt to root out the

After the marriage the party went

" J. L. McKinstry 30
" T. P. Little 80
" A.C.Davis 50
" W. F.Estiidge 30
" W. E. Abernethy 40
" J. L. Shinn 60
" M. D. LPreslar 20

to Esq. D. C. Montgomery's, where Porto Kico. The President gives ex

they enjoyed the supper that had
been prepared. There they will

pression to his surprise and gratifia-tio- n

at Die fertility aud resources of
the islands, their rapid development

custom, but to connect It with tome

tive order has gone by the board.

Just the same, it will not be many

years till the more common changes
suggested will be made. And it is

the only way it can be. The changes
might be ever so desirable, but they
would never be made as long as there
seemed to be any compulsion about it.

make their home.
holy name, and 8t Valentine'! day of

YOU NO LADIES. martyrdom fitted very nearly to thatTheron and Ed. Causey, two boys
and the progress, enlightenment and

patriotism of the people. time.Miss Ilallie Horn 120whose ages are 16 and 11, respect- -
Belle Howie 20vely.apiieared in Guilford Superior Hawses Tarred.The Senate Wednesday confirmed

the nominations of William II. Moody
Court this week and entered submis An English cuatom of Dot to long ago

wat to hang iiiiUKglert on gibbets arof Massachusetts to be an associatesions of guilty in eight cases charg-
ing them with larceny. A few weeks justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, Charles J. Bonaparte

PattieLee 150
Pearl Rodman 60
AlmaMareh 90
Faye Caddy 360

Margie Williamson 250

Mary Lee Bivens 320
Connie Horn 140
Bernice Walkup 140

of Maryland to be attorney general,

ago these boys, being imbued with a
spirit of adventure, got a mule and
wagon, drove into the country and
went into camp. Then they began a

ranged along the cotatt and then tar
the bodies that they might be preserved
s long while a warning to other cul-

prits. At late tt 1H23 three men thus
varnished could bave bees teen bang-
ing before Dover raatle. 8ometlinei
the process wit extended to robber.

ictor II. Metcalt of California to be

Copying the statement, published
in The Journal last w eek, of one of

the collectors of the cotton association

that not a Bingle colored farmer had

refused to pay him the association
fees, the Lancaster News says:

"The foregoing appears in The
Monroe Journal under the head line,
'What Does This Mean?' It means,

secretary of the navy, and Oscar 8.
Straus of New York to be secretary

career of stealing, winding up by

of commerce and labor. There was annul ns. Incendiaries and other crlral- -breaking into a store, which got them
to jail. aalt. John Fainter, who fired the dork-yar- d

at 1'ortitnouth. wit first hinged

Mary Davis ISO
Florida Morris 170

Bright Richardson 1340
Eva Richardson 70
Beulah Price 280

some opposition to Moody and Bona-

parte and a number of Senators votedla Washington Saturday Hon. Ar
and then tarred la 1770. From time tothur Brown, former United States against confirmation.

Senator from Ltah.was shot by Mrs.
If yoo haven't yet caoght theAnna M. Bradley, also of Utah, who

" Bessie Price 30
" Clara Richardson 30
" Verdie Snider 10

time be wni given a fresh coat of var-
nish and thus was made to last nearly
fourteen years. The weird custom did
not stop imugKlIng or other crime, bnt
so doubt It worked tome Influence at
a preventive.

Christmas spirit, see the beautiful
show window displsy at Brnuer &

Huey's.

One hundred of these lots with which sale will begin are
at Vann Heights in the eastern part of the town, beautiful-

ly located, overlooking the town of Monroe, and adjoining
the Kail road's proposed company shop property, near Oil
Mill, Monroe Manufacturing Co. and iloller Mill; 13 of
them adjoin the Icemorlcc Cotton Mills property, also lie
high and dry and likewise have a magnificent future, as it
is only a matter of a few months until more mills will bo
built here; also 15 other lots within 6 minutes walk of the
courthouse square, being on Crowell street the only close
in property in town that can be bought reasonably. Any
one purchasing these lots will surely double his money in
a year or two. Monroo is one of the best cities of the Sea-
board Air Line, situated in one of the best counties in this
entire section, so this will be the opportunity of your life
to secure valuable lots on easy terms.

Why Keep Your Money
in the bank or loaned at 6 per cent, when you can buy this
property and double your money. The terms of this sale
will be only one-fift- h cash, balance in four equal install-

ments, payable in six, twelve, eighteen and twenty-fou- r

months, with six per cent, interest.

FREE CAEEIAGES
will be furnished, and a FREE LOT, and a valuable
one, unconditionally given away at the close of the
sale; so everybody will be given the same opportunity
to get this free lot.

For further informatioa, address

MAUPIN BROS. t PENNY,
Real Estate Auctioneers. Salisbury, N. C.

T. J. MAUPIN, Monroe, N. C.
EUGENE ASHCRAFT or FRANK ARMFIELD,

Special sale of cranberries thisDon't fail to call on Bruner &

said the Senator had deceived and
deserted her. Brown died Wednes-

day. Mrs. Bradley is under arrest

In Philadelphia Monday Miss Mary
McAntee shot and seriously wound-
ed her father. Rev. J. Q. McAntee.
The minister, it is asserted, was as-

saulting his wife when his daughter
shot him. The latter said her father

esteemed contemiorary, that your co-

lored farmers are doing their full duty
toward the cotton growers' associa-
tion, while some of your white farm-

ers are not The association has done
so much for the farmers of the South
that we do not see how any cotton

grower, whether he be white or black,
or whether an actual member of the
organization or not, can refuse to
make the small contribution asked
of each one for the maintenance oi
the association."

Who else will offer an explanation?

week. Ten cents a quart.Hney for your raisins, currants,
citron, figs, dates, proues, mince Bruner & Huey.

Bon Ton floor is still in front,
meat and apple butter.

and when yoo want the best floorGall at once if yon want the
made call for Boo Ton. Bold onlyhad been drinking and was acting by Bruner Hoey.

finest froit cake ever baked. They
are going fast, so don't wait and
regret it Bruner & Uuey.

Daaiy.

In Charlotte Tuesday night Harold
The celebrated Royster's candiesA cow belonging to L D. Kelly of Still in the RingRunge, 19 years old, 'phoned a drug

store, giving a fictitious name, for a

" Essie Secrest 10
" AsheGaddy 40- Julia Hunter 170
" Arlie McCain 220
14 IiOttie Williams 20
" Julia Griffin 10
" Mattie Rone 400
" Lillie Tillman 500
" Maggie Davis 20
" Grace Marsh 20
" Mattie Perry 20
" Pearl Gordon 30-

May Weir 40
" Mattie Carter 10
" Nora Lee Fincher 400
" May Fincher 130
" DonaByrum 10
" Lillie Ross 670
" Msud Plyler 60
" Jewel Krauss 40
" Ola Beckham 30
" Ida Austin 30
" Blanche States 110
" Sarah Jane Liogle 10
" Lizzie Williams 30
" Ada Austin 10
M Eliza Mangum 10

for sale at Broner & Huey's. Right
fresh, arrived by express this

'
f 1 bottle of medicine and $19 in
change to be sent to a certain local to blow Fancy

Groceries andFor nice, clean, new crop raisins.
currants, figs, citron, dates and

Bob White Coffeeprone, call at Kroner ft Hoey's.

ity. The drug store people were sus-

picious and while they sent a mes-

senger they also sent a policeman
along and Runge was arrested, al-

though he tried to get away. He ad-

mitted that he had planned the affair
to rob the messenger who brought

For cheese, candy, apples, or tne rjest ior me
money.anges and eoooannta, w can beat

l adkinviiie fell in a well a few days
ago. A great crowd gathered. Ropes
were brought in, but it was decided
to fill up the well instead of drawing
the cow up. Several went to work
with shovels, spades and anything
else that would move dirt The cow
was not dead, but very much alive,
and at the incessant downpour of
dirt she kept moving about, staying
on the top, and when the well had
been filled she walked out and home,
with the admonition to be more care-

ful in the future. Winston-Sale-

correspondent of the Charlotte Ob-

server.
That's genius, pure and simple,

both cow and men.

Bob Tail, and Bob Tail beats the
devil; so don't fail to see os. Qo to J. A. Lingle's for

isroner a iioey.

The First Methodist church of Bel
Free uooas ana

Coffee.

Baking Powders and
Pictures Free.

laire, Ohio, engaged Senator Tillman
to lecture for the benefit of the
church. Seeing in the report of the
Senator's Chicago speech that he
used bad words in his lecture, the Huyler's Bonbons,

tne medicine ot the f la in change.
He was held for court in bond of

200.

Freeh lot of the celebrated Roys-tor'- s

candies, chocolates and ton
bons just arrived this morning.
This is the best line of package
candies ever sold in the city.

Bruner & Hoey.

Oar wholesale department is foil
of good things for the country mer-
chant Ws most respectfully ask
them to call aod see on, look at oar
goods and get our prices. We have
the goods that yon can sell.

Bruner ft Hoey. ,

trustees of the Bellaire church wrote
him asking him to promise not to

BLIQIBLI ROLL.

IL M. Ilallman, Lonnie McManus,
J. G. Richardson, F. A. Plyler,
R C. Laney, O. M. Laney,
M. W. Griffin, R C. Griffin,
W. Btrawn, Charley Helms,
Miss R Simpson, R T. Bistare,
Ernest Ilinson, B. F. Price,
a L. Mullis, M. M. Winchester,
Mrs. Cowan, F. A. Krauss,
IL IL Uorton, W. Page,

fine mixed Candies
and Fruits of

all kinds.
swear when he talked there. Senator
Tillman answered that he knew noth-

ing about Bellaire and the town
would have to take chances on him

The art of printing and publishing
in North Carolina has reached an

state when a daily paper can

print as one of its regular issues a

fifty-si-x page, seven-oolu- illustrat-

ed number, as the Charlotte Observer

Managers, Monroe, N. C.
J. A. LINGLEjust as he would on Bellaire. Then

the date was cancellel.


